Profiles exporter exports only those custom modules which are assigned to a module zone

Status
● Open

Subject
Profiles exporter exports only those custom modules which are assigned to a module zone

Version
15.x

Category
• Usability
• Feature request

Feature
Installer (profiles, upgrades and server-related issues)
Profile Manager

Resolution status
New

Submitted by
luciash d' being ♂♂

Lastmod by
lucia d' being ♂♂

Rating
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★ (0) 🌟

Description
I have noticed the profile exporter at tiki-admin.php?page=profiles exports only assigned custom modules and ignores the unassigned ones or those used in wiki pages only using the module plugin. These modules are then missing when someone uses the YAML to apply the modules elsewhere. It would be nice if it offered to export all custom modules, not just the assigned ones.

Demonstrate Bug

Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk
Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance
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